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Empowering ordinary people to meet extra-ordinary challenges

Report from the Chairperson: Catherine Martin
we launched our own National Care Framework for
Huntington’s disease at the Scottish Parliament and
this too was covered in the National and Third Sector
media. It has been a good year for raising awareness.

This has been a momentous year in the development
of treatments for Huntington’s disease with Californian
company IONIS successfully completing, in December
2017, its phase one clinical trial for IONIS Httrx (now
called Roche 6042). The trial, intended to test the
safety of the drug in humans, demonstrated it was
extremely well tolerated and even more excitingly,
reduced the levels of faulty Huntingtin which causes
HD; it is the first drug that has achieved this goal. The
resulting media storm was a phenomenal opportunity
to share the hope this new development brings
and raise awareness about the condition. Perhaps
inevitably, the charity saw a doubling of new referrals
in the year. It is a foreshadowing of the increased
demand for support that will almost certainly emerge
as we move closer to the availability of treatments.
That won’t just affect SHA; all of the services that
support families, including genetics are likely to see
a rise in demand for support. With this in mind the
Board has developed a new five year strategy for
how it will maximise the opportunities and meet the
challenges that will emerge from the development of
new HD therapies.
These were not the only high profile, transformational
events of 2017. In May, Pope Francis held an audience
with families living with HD from all over the world.
Led by the wonderful Charles Sabine, it was the first
time the condition had ever been publicly recognised
by the Vatican and the compassion and sensitivity
demonstrated by the Pope touched many hearts and
garnered international media coverage. At home

Our National Care Framework, the first of its kind,
for HD has gone from strength to strength over the
last year. Following the successful launch of the
framework, our NCF Lead, Alistair Haw, has been
working with health and social care partners across
Scotland to develop localised versions. This phase
of the work is important because it makes real
the promise of the national document by setting
up the local arrangements needed to deliver the
comprehensive care and support families need. I
was delighted that the Cabinet Secretary for Health
and Sport Shona Robison launched the first local
framework in Ayrshire and Arran in April 2018, and
was deeply impressed by the level of engagement of
Scottish Government and also our partner agencies
that play such a crucial role in delivering support
to families. The Fife and Grampian versions of the
framework have also been completed and by the
summer of 2018, Lothian, Glasgow and Lanarkshire
will also be finalised. Our CEO, John Eden, is working
with Scottish Government to secure further support to
continue this work.
One of the saddest events this year was the death of
Brian McKechnie, Chair of the Family Branch in Fife.
Brian was a founder member of Scottish Huntington’s
Association, and set up both the Tayside and Fife
branches. Over three decades he worked tirelessly
to support families; his commitment to the office of
Branch Chair and his warmth and kindness will be
greatly missed in the charity.
We recognised this year many of our branches are
struggling to maintain levels of membership and
as a charity we know that the networks of support
branches have created play a significant role in
reducing isolation and I am therefore delighted Isobel
Darroch, Branch Support Officer, has been able to
continue to develop a range of new support groups.
This has included online groups like the carers forum
and new local groups like the Moray support group.
The need for families to support one another has
never been greater and it is a reminder that the real
strength of the Association lies in the community that
creates it and its continued success relies on growth of
the Scottish HD family.
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CEO’s Report: John Eden
An immediate question on the minds of people with
HD and their families is, “How can I participate in
the next trial.” It is too early to answer this question.
Roche needs around 300 people to participate and in
the next few months it will recruit research sites across
the world. We do not know if any will be in Scotland,
but SHA is working closely with its partners to try
to make that happen. Clinical trials have eligibility
criteria; the phase one trial focussed on people with
early symptoms of Huntington’s. Roche has yet to
announce any details of the phase three trial, but
certainly not everyone will be eligible to participate.

The historic news of a breakthrough in the treatment
of Huntington’s disease (HD) has caused excitement
worldwide, and for good reason. It is the first time
any drug has lowered the levels of the faulty protein
known to cause the disease and consequently, it
is hoped, will improve the devastating cognitive,
mental health and motor symptoms that result. The
joy among people living with conditions is palpable,
but what will this really mean for them in the coming
years?
This drug trial was not designed to evaluate the
impact on symptoms essentially it aimed to discover
if the drug is safe; the first cause for celebration is
that the drug appears very safe. Patients received
the drug for only a few months and HD progresses
slowly over fifteen to twenty years; it was too short a
time to measure any difference. In the next step Swiss
company Roche will lead a phase three trial which will
last two to three years and its aim is to establish what
impact this drug has on symptoms. If it is successful,
the drug will have to be licensed by the European
Medicines Agency and approved for use in the NHS
by the Scottish Medicine’s Consortium. An optimistic
appraisal suggests five to seven years from now, the
drug may be available to treat people with HD.
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If the drug, now called Roche 6042, is successful it
will most benefit people with early stage HD. This is
because, as the condition progresses, it causes brain
cell death which cannot be reversed; earlier on, sick
brain cells may be ‘rescued’. This means perhaps
two thirds of people with HD may not benefit from
treatment and it is crucial that we continue to invest in
much needed care and support; in the excitement of
this new therapy, they must not be forgotten. Ethical
issues around who should be treated will present new
dilemmas for families to face.
For those that may benefit, they will require monthly
to three monthly spinal injections of this drug for the
rest of their lives or until other therapies like gene
editing become available. Even after the phase three
trial we will not know whether this drug will work in
the long-term; there is much still to learn.
Roche 6042 has made tangible progress towards
treating Huntington’s disease, but it is not a panacea.
It cannot reverse brain cell loss, it won’t be appropriate
for everyone and young people with Juvenile HD are
currently excluded from clinical trials. Our hope is that
it can make HD a manageable long-term condition;
that would be a long way from its current status as
incurable and arguably one of the most devastating
conditions known to humankind. Perhaps one of the
greatest promises this drug offers is the diminution
of the fear and stigma that still cloaks Huntington’s
disease and which does almost as much harm as the
condition itself.

John
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Financial
Wellbeing
service after

Reaching the end of our initial 3 year funding period, the Financial Wellbeing Team
has taken the chance to reflect on all that it has achieved in this short space of
time. It is clear that the service has facilitated access to high quality welfare rights,
money advice and financial guidance for people affected by Huntington’s disease.
The development of a service that is highly tailored, holistic & integrated with
other professionals has proved a highly successful model of advice delivery for this
complex client group, improving outcomes and enabling HD specialists and youth
workers to focus on other aspects of their work.
The establishment of this ‘go-to’ service is a huge achievement in itself, however the
whole team feel strongly that it is the practical impact of this on individual lives that
is meaningful. The financial impact has been huge – over £2.5 million generated for
families since the project started. 630 individuals have benefited from the service,
in relation to 1182 specific cases. 84% of benefit claims that the team has helped
were initially successful, rising to 92% after reconsideration or appeal. These figures
would be 94% and 98%, if those that are partially successful are also included.

Years

Figures however do not tell the full story. We often feel it is the individual stories
of small or large successes, and lives changed that speak the loudest. For this
reason, the feedback received as part of last year’s external evaluation makes us feel
immensely proud. Just a few comments we received as part of this feedback follows:

‘Now I’m not under such pressure,
the extra money means I’m not
as paranoid about heating. Her
help has been incalculable, life
changing’
(Wayne, 45-54, Symptomatic)’

‘I am definitely less worried by things. I’ve
paid off a lot of debts and truthfully I don’t
know how I would have managed without
Katrina. Things have been a lot easier with
money, not getting into debt is a major relief.’
(Trish, 45-54, Symptomatic).

‘Before, I had a big black cloud, now Jo is there sorting it out. I am
definitely less anxious because she is there. Before I would just put
stuff away and not deal with it. I knew I would have to deal with it, I’d
just put it off because I couldn’t face it…..’
(Sarah, 45-54, Carer)
The comments highlight a crucial point – that financial wellbeing is not just about the money, but it is about
the impact that better financial outcomes can have on other aspects of people’s lives, and their overall health &
wellbeing. For this reason, we can feel proud as an organisation, to be a world leader in our approach to service
delivery; integrating Financial Wellbeing Advice with the Specialist Clinical Team and Youth Service.
Our successful funding bid has therefore been a great relief to the organisation, as we are now able to look
ahead to the next three years of the Financial Wellbeing Service. This period will no doubt bring new challenges,
and we strive to continue to push the quality and reach of the service. The welfare reform agenda continues to
roll out, as well as the new Scottish Social Security Bill coming into force. The team can continue to play a key role
in helping families to navigate the constantly changing social security system and help to reduce anxiety that
people will undoubtedly feel when faced with these changes. Whilst we expect a number of positive changes to
be felt by the impact of the new Scottish legislation, we are also faced with the continual challenges of welfare
reform, including the further roll out of Universal Credit. We will continue to help people day to day, as well as to
gather evidence and information, in order to help shape and improve the welfare system for the future.
5

Launch of the National Care Framework (care.hdscotland.org)
The National Care Framework for Huntington’s disease
was formally launched in the Scottish Parliament in
May 2017.
Amongst the speakers was Cabinet Secretary for Health
& Sport, Shona Robison MSP, who heaped praise upon
the Framework and announced an additional £60,000
funding to allow development work to continue until
2019.
Ms Robison said: “The national and international
feedback on the work undertaken so far has been
extremely positive, and I am therefore delighted to
announce an additional £60,000 allowing the work
to move forward. From the outset we were hopeful
that the HD Framework could have the potential
to be used as a template for other neurological

and long terms conditions. Widespread feedback
from stakeholders representing such conditions
appears to have borne this out. We look forward
to seeing how this exciting prospect develops,
and are pleased to continue working with Scottish
Huntington’s Association and others to make this a
reality.”
The event - hosted by Olympic athlete turned MSP
Brian Whittle - received appearances from 70 MSPs
who came to express their support. Conservative
Leader Ruth Davidson, Labour Leader Kezia Dugdale
and Green Leader Patrick Harvie were amongst those
popping by to endorse the Framework.

International backing
Astri Arnesen - President of the European Huntington Association - has backed
the Framework, saying: “The Framework stands out to me as an invaluable
resource on how to deal with HD. It is exactly what we need: not just
information about HD but insight on how life with HD can be and how it can
be managed. The framework manages to cover the immense complexity of
the disease in a very structured and straightforward way. A wonderful tool –
hereby warmly recommended. I hope it will be widely shared and used!”
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Localisation (Phase 1)
The launch of the National Care Framework did not mark the end of the process however. It marked the
beginning of our work to develop localised Frameworks for each mainland NHS Board area.
In the first phase we worked with families and staff in Ayrshire & Arran, Fife and Grampian. In each case local
groups reviewed the National Framework to develop a Local Action Plan on how best to implement it, and
edited the text to ensure it aligned with local services, needs and expectations.
Local Frameworks for Ayrshire & Arran, Fife and Grampian have been live and available for use within the
“Regional Frameworks” section of the care.hdscotland.org site since January 2018.
Health Secretary Shona Robison reinforced her and the Government’s backing for our work by formally
launching the Ayrshire & Arran Framework at Ayrshire Central Hospital’s Douglas Grant Rehabilitation Centre.
Huntington’s disease Lead Clinician for NHS Ayrshire & Arran, Dr Tim Johnston, said: “It has been a great
pleasure to work with local health and social care staff and families to develop Scotland’s first local
Care Framework for HD. The Framework is designed to guide health and social care staff and empower
families. It is an extremely comprehensive and easy to use tool that I am confident will help to further
improve care and support provided to HD families over time.”
Launch events for Fife and Grampian are also planned.

Localisation (Phase 2)
Work has begun on developing localised Frameworks for Greater Glasgow & Clyde, Lanarkshire & Lothian, and
are expected to go live during the summer of 2018.
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Getting ready for new drug treatments
As an organisation we have been aware for some time about the development of so called ‘gene silencing’
treatments for HD and of the progress being made in clinical trials. While these therapies might take several
years to be come available to treat people with HD, SHA has been thinking about how it will need to adapt to
ensure families living in Scotland get the most from the potential opportunities any successful treatment might
bring.
As part of that process, we held a ‘Roon the Kitchen Table’ event at our 2017 family conference where we asked
families to tell us what preparation they thought the charity needed to undertake. Following that event a
five-year strategy was developed and approved by the Board of Trustees.
The Board has agreed four strategic priorities which will guide the overall strategy:
To be the primary
source of accurate
and up-to-date
information
about research
and treatment in
Scotland.

To coordinate and
facilitate the Scottish
strategy for delivering
new HD treatments
and ensure the best
outcomes on behalf of
families.
To advocate individually
and collectively on behalf
of people living with
HD to ensure the best
treatment outcomes and
as far as practicable, equal
access to treatment.

To protect existing
services for those to
whom treatment will
not be appropriate and
ensure a continued focus
on improving quality of
life.

Our focus this year has been on improving information about potential treatments and clinical trials. We have
done this by:
•

Developing a new subscription-based information service called Headline which provides up-to-date
information about research by sending regular emails to subscribers, posting updates to the SHA web site
(hdscotland.org/headline/) and sending updates to our Facebook and Twitter feeds. Over the coming
months and years, as we learn more about these treatments, we will focus on what they mean for Scottish
families. The service allows a Q&A style interaction which will provide a way for families to engage with the
charity and get the information they need.
We have also put an emphasis on making sure our frontline staff have the right information about clinical
trials through a series of staff briefings. This means our staff can confidently answer from families questions
about this important subject.

•

We have also focused on bringing clinical trials to Scotland. There are currently two companies developing
experimental drugs for HD being developed by Roche and Wave Life Sciences. During 2018, WAVE are
running a phase one (safety) trial and we are delighted to report that Dr Stuart Ritchie at the Queen
Elizabeth Hospital, Glasgow, is running a site for this trial. It is currently the only planned UK site and has
recruited eight patients.
We have also lobbied Roche and worked with NHS Research Scotland to bring the phase three clinical trial
for Roche 6042 to Scotland. We will know later this year if that is going to happen.
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Dina De Sousa - Meeting the Pope
I was speechless for a long time trying to take in all
that was occurring around me. It will be a day to be
remembered by the HD community. It marked the
start of a global awareness campaign and the first
time a world leader had recognised the plight of
those who suffer from Huntington's disease. The aim
of HDdennomore was to raise global awareness and
stop the stigma HD families have faced for so many
years. About 1500 attended and I was privileged to
be among the 150 who met the Pope personally. His
speech was very moving, beyond words. For a public
figure as the Pope to utter the words "May none of
you ever feel you are alone. May none of you feel
you are a burden. May no one feel the need to run
away" brought tears to my eyes.
You don’t need to be a Catholic to appreciate the
significance of this speech. The organisers hope that
this message, uttered by the head of the world’s
largest non-governmental healthcare provider, would
mobilise efforts both within and beyond the Catholic
community to provide better care for those affected,
while giving patients and their relatives the courage to
come forward and be counted, to take off their masks.

and it has been a long road coming to learn, accept,
and now wanting to look forward. Most people
are unaware of the complexity of this disease and
this gathering of exceptional individuals reinforced
my goals for strong patient advocacy. I can make a
difference in what is available to my two sons and
others in the future. I chose not to use the phrase
“to find a cure”. It is too strong a statement. What I
believe in is that altering the onset of the disease
and alleviating the symptoms is possible. In order
for this to be achieved patients, carers, families and
professionals must all be involved. We all have a lot to
contribute. Each one of us is a small piece in this great
HD puzzle that needs to be put together.
I am fortunate to have such a large HD family and
community.

Dina

It was a day filled with different emotions. Seeing so
many people affected by HD brought back memories
from my father and feelings to what I'm to face. It
has been 11 years since I’ve known my gene status
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available to families since the Association’s inception and
currently goes out to over a thousand people. It’s well
received, keeping abreast of current events both internal
and external and promotes fundraising and volunteer
opportunities. I contributed articles for What’s On
newsletter, (now called SHAre) and subsequently became
the editor.

Interview with Isobel Darroch
Branch/Support Development Officer.

I was employed in 1996 to compile a database of HD
family members’ contact details. At the time it was just
names and addresses, but that all changed when I got
to meet the faces behind the names at my first family
conference in Perth that year. They came hurriedly in
from the cold that October morning, and although
many had travelled long distances, they were excited
and enthusiastic about the day’s programme, and keen
to socialise with friends they had made at previous
conferences. Their spirit of togetherness, despite their
everyday difficulties, has stayed with me. That was the
beginning of a journey to get to know the hundreds of
people in the SHA community.
The faulty Huntington gene had been discovered in 1993,
but people still had very little, or mis-information about
Huntington’s disease. SHA recognised this and published
information booklets on Caring, Challenging Behaviour
for HD, What is HD, and the much-needed Physician’s
Guide to Huntington’s disease. As the Advisory Services
grew throughout Scotland, the referrals did too. There
was a huge change in families who were supported. They
were able to cope better. They had better medication,
diet and lifestyle management. HD families had always
felt stigmatised and one way to dispel this was to openly
talk about the condition through awareness of HD. It was
made possible by people coming forward from family
branches, willing to tell their stories in local newspapers.
They knew it was a powerful way to raise awareness and
make others realise that they too could begin to talk
openly about HD. We owe a huge debt of credit to all
these families who selflessly aimed to change the public’s
perception. Newspaper articles evolved onto videos and
wider media coverage. Stories can now be viewed and
listened to on SHA’s website.
From my initial part-time position, I moved on to a more
administrative role in supporting the Glasgow Advisory
Service and became more actively involved in the Carer
and Family Conferences. An SHA newsletter has been
10

In 2011 my role changed again to Branch/Support
Development Officer. Family branches wanted a closer
relationship with National Office. My job was to improve
branch communications with monthly updates and
attend their meetings to offer support and advice. Family
branches are autonomous and are invaluable in raising
awareness; fundraising, holding events, and championing
SHA whenever possible. There was a need to reach out to
people who couldn’t attend branches. I therefore set up
support groups throughout Scotland from as far north as
Grampian down to Ayrshire. Groups can be sustainable
for long or short periods, with members ranging from
six to twenty-seven. There are currently eleven support
groups and four family branches. I’m led by the needs
of the groups, which can be carer/symptomatic/mixed/
friends and family. Speakers are invited for information
sharing. Carers often feel very isolated and it makes a
huge difference to them to have peer support to talk
and offer mutual support. Symptomatic groups share
problems, ask each other coping strategies, discuss their
medications and share camaraderie. It makes a huge
difference for them to feel they are not alone.
One of the first groups I set up was in the area I grew
up - Inverclyde. That meeting in Port Glasgow, where so
many people told their very personal stories to strangers
was the beginning of a new experience. 7 years later, in
2018, I travelled to Elgin where a new group of 27 people
similarly told their experiences of the struggle for support
in their region of Moray. On the train home, I felt as I
always feel after meetings; humbled to be part of people’s
lives.
The experience of working at SHA has been life changing
through all the various transitions. I feel proud of all I’ve
achieved particularly the challenges of editing SHAre
for 12 years. The support groups are very special to me.
People who benefit from them and support them, given
their day to day circumstances, is rewarding. My worth is
measured not in what I’ve put in, but what I’ve got out.
SHA’s achievements have been extra-ordinary. To have
witnessed the passion and commitment from everyone
who made it all attainable. From the founder members
who started the Association, the driving forces of the
Chief Executives and Board and all the family members
who are the core of what SHA stands for. The internet
allows SHA’s name to go global, telling and sharing its
heritage. Will SHA still be here in ten, twenty or thirty
years? I think so. But most importantly people aren’t
afraid to come forward now. To say “this is me, this is
Huntington’s”.
Empowering ordinary people to meet extra-ordinary challenges

Fundraising Department
Overview
Every year is a fun time in the “fun”draising
department and the range of activities and events
completed by our loyal supporters continues
to astound us and make us laugh at the same
time. It’s the energy levels of the hundreds of
people committed to helping others impacted by
Huntington’s disease that never fails to amaze us.
So whether someone cycled the West Highland Way;
yes cycling! Or someone ran the Heineken Race to
the Tower. Or the school that nominated SHA for an
award, we are always truly grateful. Just when you
think everything that could be done, has been done;
someone comes up with something exceptional like

an 83 mile hike from Fort William to Inverness, or an
Everest Base Camp Trek or the woman who completed
the Tiree 35 mile Ultramarathon! The list is endless,
but without your support we couldn’t do what we do
to help individuals and families across the country. So
please, please keep up the great work. It’s fantastic.
Last year a grand total of £401,798 was raised by the
Fundraising Department and all our supporters. It
really is an essential contribution to the overall SHA
budget and helps to pay for the lifeline services so
many people have come to depend on. So thanks
once again everyone.

New Events and Activities

New Campaigns

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Art Show
Ride the Clyde Bridges
White Water Rafting
UK’s Longest Zipwire
Winter Show
Pitlochry Car
Treasure Hunt

Wedding Gifts
Summer Prize Draw
Amazon Wishlist
Birthday Pledge
Christmas Appeal
Writing Out of the HD
Shadow

Donating through Gift Aid means we can claim an extra 25p for every £1 you give. It won’t cost
you any extra.
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Community Fundraising
Overview
Our fantastic community supporters have outshone
themselves again. Assault courses were very popular
with nearly £5,000 being raised between Tough
Mudder and Total Warrior. The Kiltwalk was another
event that captured people’s imaginations across
Glasgow, Dundee and Edinburgh with £4,500 being
raised in total. We had our biggest Zipwire event yet
with 10 participants taking it on. We ran our first White
Water rafting event with three teams conquering the
rapids of River Tay and raising a fantastic £2,500. We
even had the amazing Amanda Birnie take part in the
Hogmanay Loony Dook this year.
The Tayside pop up shop was again on fantastic form
and raised over £12,000 and LOTS of awareness. Lucy
Frazer and her team raised over £5,000 doing the Three
Peaks Challenge. And some individuals did incredible
things as well. Gail Menzies took on a trek in Ethiopia,
Scott Waddell took on the Heineken Race to the Tower,
David Hunter and family did the West Highland Way.
We don’t have room on the page for all the amazing
feats our supporters did last year to support us and the
HD community in Scotland – but we definitely have a
big enough space in our hearts! Thank you to everyone
who showed support.
There are so many superb events that our volunteer
fundraisers have organised from overseas treks, walks,
runs, tea parties, themed party nights, high adrenaline
challenges, collection cans, bag packing and much,
much more, which are not only about raising vital
funds but more importantly about raising awareness in
communities on the impact of living with Huntington’s
disease for families.
We continue to be astounded by the countless
achievements of our amazing supporters; you have
done us all proud. There are too many to name
individually but please be assured you have been
recognised for your hard work, commitment and
successes, we couldn’t have done it without you.
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The events our supporters organise offer a social
network of activities helping to reduce isolation
for families and their friends. We have also enjoyed
attending various community events and been
honoured to be part of it. We look forward to joining
in the fun by attending more events and cheque
presentations next year.
The community fundraisers will continue to offer
support and advice to anyone looking to get involved,
so whether you have no experience or lots, we will
work together. We look forward to an exciting year
ahead welcoming, yet again, more supporters on
board.
Talking to our supporters and members of the public,
in person or on the telephone, are vital ways to engage
people with our work and grow our volunteer – led
events. We aim to talk to as many people as possible
in the most cost-effective way, but we are constantly
reviewing the way we engage with our supporters and
the public in line with new regulations.
Some of the most successful community fundraising
events this year included:•

Arran Bike and Hike

•

Big Fun Run

•

Community Ceilidh

•

Falkirk Wheel Abseil

•

Ride the Clyde Bridges

•

SHAnd Up Comedy

•

Skydive

•

Virgin London Marathon

•

Walk of Hope

Donating through Gift Aid means we can claim an extra 25p for every £1 you give. It won’t cost
you any extra.

Bags, Buckets and Tins

Income from collections increased
throughout the year and thanks are due
to the following supporters for hosting a
collection:Glasgow Airport, Waverley and Central
Stations, Morrison’s Supermarket,
Edinburgh Royal Infirmary, Decora Café,
Nancy Smillie Shop, Tuckie Shop, Alness
New Chemist, Hamilton Rugby Club, the
Larder.

Volunteer Organised Events

A huge thanks to all our volunteer fundraisers who helped contribute funds by organising the following events
and activities:“Play your cards right” night

Edinburgh Festival Marathon

New Year’s Day triathlon

60 for 60 challenge

Edinburgh Night Ride

Pedal for Scotland

70s, 80’s charity night

Ethiopian Trek

Perth Charity Gig

83 Mile Hike from Fort William
to Inverness

Everest Base Camp Trek

Queensferry Crossing Experience

Assault Courses - Tough
Mudder & Mini Mudder, Total
Warrior

Forth Road Bridge abseil

Quiz Night

Baker Hughes Marathon

Gig at Bridgend Pub

Rainbow Walk

Baxter’s Loch Ness Marathon

Grant’s Ice Bath Challenge

Scottish 10K

Big Fun Run

Great Scottish Run

Scoville Challenge

Bingo Night

Himalayas 100 mile Stage Race

SHA5050 Soul Train band night

Charity Shops

Hogmanay Loony Dook

Speyside Quilters

Christmas Dance

Jadz Band

Stirling Marathon

Climbing Schiehallion

Kiltwalks

Supernova Kelpies

Coffee Morning

Ladies’ lunch at Hamilton Rugby
Club

Three Peaks Challenge

Color Me Rad

Lairg Gala Week

Tiree 35 mile ultramarathon

Community Cafe - cake sale

Masonic Lodge Ladies Night

Triathlon

Cycling the West Highland Way

Millport Cycle

Donating through Gift Aid means we can claim an extra 25p for every £1 you give. It won’t cost
you any extra.
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Individual and Regular Giving

In Individual Giving 2017-2018 was a really solid year
for us, with some great new growth in almost every
area. Our pool of regular donors rose by 10%, and we
had an increase in our number of Lucky Lotto players
as well. We were also able to grow our Writing Out
of the HD Shadow writing competition, forging new
partnerships with schools, particularly James Gillespie’s
in Edinburgh, who also hosted a great reception for
the winners of our competition. Ex Edinburgh Makar
Valerie Gillies presented the prizes and we were lucky
enough to hear several of the winners read their
deeply moving poetry.

Ex Edinburgh Makar, Valerie Gillies, presenting the prizes

In terms of new campaigns, 2017-2018 marked the
launch of the SHA digital Christmas card campaign!
SHA supporters signed up to donate money to SHA
at Christmas, instead of sending paper cards. We
provided them with a very nifty digital card to send
instead. The Christmas card pledge raised nearly
£1,000 over the festive period – 30% more than the
previous year’s Christmas campaign - and hopefully
brought a smile to the faces of everyone who received
one of our sparkly virtual cards.

Legacy and In Memoriam Giving

Legacy giving has remained strong throughout 20172018, with over £37,000 raised from both the kindness
of the two SHA supporters who remembered us in their
Wills, and also from regular In Memoriam gifts. SHA
supporters continue to remember us in some very sad
times and we are constantly grateful for this. We believe
that the money is a celebration of the lives and values
of those departed and the work we can do with this
funding is another legacy and a mark they leave behind.

Corporate Support

We had some incredible support from corporates in the past year. The fantastic team at Graham Environmental
Services chose SHA as one of three charities of the year and donated over £8,000 after a series of fundraising
activities from pop up shops to big dinner dances. Glasgow Freight Club held a huge networking event with
a silent auction and donated £ 8,000. Zurich Insurance chose SHA for a three year multi funding partnership
resulting in £ 5,000 per year towards the financial wellbeing service. Bibby Offshore continued their support with
a donation of £ 1,900 raised from staff activities.
We had a lot of fantastic donations due to staff nominating us for support, rounding up their colleagues or
getting match funding for their own fundraising activities. The incredible effort of everyone who advocated for
SHA resulted in over £ 33,700 being donated!
Our corporate supporters included the following:-
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Armada Oil and Gas Platform
Arnold Clark Automobiles Limited
Barclays Bank
Bibby Offshore
Dundee Council Corporate
Services

Graham Pest Control
Houston Co-op
John Lewis, Leith
MacFarlan Smith Ltd

Tepnel Pharma Services
The Glasgow Freight Club
TK Maxx Hamilton
Troon Cabin Club

Peebles Media Group

Zurich Insurance Community Trust

Glass by Kathryn

Rotary Club of Penicuik

GMB National Administration Unit

Royal Mail Scottish Distribution
Centre Tuck Shop

Gordonstoun School

Scottish Enterprise

Donating through Gift Aid means we can claim an extra 25p for every £1 you give. It won’t cost
you any extra.

Trusts & Grants
In 2017/18 charitable trusts contributed over £160,000
towards the work of Scottish Huntington’s Association,
an 11% increase on the previous year. We have also
seen a growth in the number of charitable trusts that
are supporting our work, with a total of 63 trusts
providing support which is the highest in a single year.
We are extremely grateful for the support of charitable
trusts which allows us to continue providing our vital
services and plan for the future.
Charitable trusts donated over £80,000 towards our
HD Specialist Service, which makes so much difference
every day to families living with the condition. We
would like to say a special thank you to the following
trusts; The Hugh Fraser Foundation, The Northwood
Charitable Trust, The Margaret Murdoch Charitable
Trust, Robert O Curle Charitable Trust, The Merchants’
House of Glasgow, Margaret Murdoch Charitable Trust,
Anton Jurgens Charitable Trust and the W A Cargill
Fund. A full list of the charitable trusts and foundations
which supported SHA in 2017/18 is printed on page 19.
Our Youth Service is mainly funded through the
generous support of the Big Lottery Fund and BBC
Children in Need, we are extremely grateful for their
ongoing support. We would also like to thank the
Gannochy Trust for their support during the year.
Our SHAYP Summer Camp was made possible again
this year thanks to the generous donation of £18,000
from Shared Care Scotland Creative Breaks. 35 young
people attended the 5 day camp at Lagganlia Centre
for Outdoor Learning in July 2017, taking part in

a range of fun activities. During their break away
the young people developed and maintained peer
relationship, discussed young carers specific issues and
relaxed away from caring responsibilities.
During the year the Youth Service received a donation
of £8,140 from Big Lottery Fund Awards for All to
produce three workbook resources; for aged 8-12, 13+
and early years, which can be used by young people
by themselves or working with a youth advisor to learn
about HD and emotions.
Our Financial Wellbeing Service has now been running
for 3 years funded by the Big Lottery Fund. The service
has achieved so much within these 3 years, generating
over £2.1 million of income for families. The service
has not only benefited families financially but has
also improved wellbeing and reduced stress. It is
clear that the Financial Wellbeing Service has had an
enormous impact on families living with Huntington’s
disease and it is extremely important that we continue
providing this service and we are now pursuing further
funding to enable us to continue the service.
We send our sincerest thanks and warmest wishes
to our supporters, volunteers and everyone who got
involved during 2017/2018. Please keep supporting,
recommending and sharing your community
knowledge with us.

“Giving is not just about making a
donation it’s about making a difference”
- Kathy Calvin
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Treasurer’s Report: 2017/18 Statutory Accounts
What the 2017/18 Statutory Accounts tell us (and do not tell us)
A quick glance at total income (£1,563,528) and
total expenditure (£1,531,078) both show a
decline from 2016/17. However, while income fell
marginally by £5,918, costs fell more significantly
by £54,218. The net effect has been to enable
SHA to show a £48,300 turn-round in operational
surplus, from a deficit of £15,850 to a surplus of
£33,450.
What the statutory accounts do not readily
show, without significant analysis of the figures
contained in Notes 3 to 12 of the accounts is the
contrasting movement in the principal elements
that constitute the accounts.
There was a net £23k drop in grant income mainly
centred round income recognition in Big Lottery
funded programmes (SHA Youth Projects [£15k]
and Financial Wellbeing [£7k]). Charitable Trust
income rose by £22k, entirely due to the efforts
of the SHA Fundraising team and the minor
shortfall in Fundraising income can be attributed
to the disappointing returns from the Investment
Portfolio in 2017/18.

A fundamental part of the SHA business model
is its National Office core structure, for which
funders often state their unwillingness to fund.
National Office provides strategic management,
governance, peer support, finance and
payroll services, administration and computer
systems support to the thirteen “direct service”
departments, each of which would otherwise
have to duplicate these services thirteen times.
Note 8 to the accounts provides an analysis of
Support Costs which when taken together with
the number of clients, demonstrates the cost
effectiveness of the business model, funders being
asked to pay up to £4 per week per HD client to
cover these services (see table 2 below). Table 2
also shows that SHA spends just under 15 pence in
every found raised on centralised Support Costs.
This compares favourably with averages in the
sector.
SHA continues to function as a robust and
sustainable organisation with generally good
financial sustainability.

Wage costs fell for two reasons: (a) the decision to
terminate, with redundancy, the Volunteer Coordinator post and sundry changes made in line
with maternity leave commitments.
Not adequately highlighted in any set of statutory
accounts is the key information provided on the
cost and the funding of services to SHA clientele.
Page 4 of the Accounts states the 1,117 clients
were supported in 2017/18 (1089 in 2016/17).
This key figure, together with the running costs
noted above, shows that SHA provides HD
Specialist Services, Financial Wellbeing Services
and Youth projects for a net cost of £26 per week,
per client (2016/17 - £28 per week, per client). In
addition, Note 4 to the Accounts shows that SHA
was funded from the public purse to the tune of
£1.116k in 2017/18 and £1.135k in 2016/17. This
represents 73% of running costs in 2017/18 (72%
in 2016/17) meaning that the amount spent by the
public purse in supporting SHA clientele is £19 per
client per week (2016/17 - £20 per client per week).
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Finance

Statement of Financial Activities
(incorporating Income and Expenditure Account)
For the Year ended 31 March 2018
Un-restricted
funds
£
Notes

Restricted
funds
£

2018
Total Funds
£

2017
Total Funds
£

Income and endowments from
Donations and legacies

3

179,157

18,544

197,701

193,966

Charitable activities:

4

11,991

1,276,609

1,288,600

1,285,995

Other trading activities

5

56,280

771

57,051

71,247

Investment income

6

Branch income
Total income

2,113

-

2,113

7,464

18,063

-

18,063

10,774

267,604

1,295,924

1,563,528

1,569,446

Expenditure on
Raising funds

7

215,856

-

215,856

191,820

Charitable activities

8

-

1,302,262

1,302,262

1,375,555

12,960

-

12,960

17,921

228,816

1,302,262

1,531,078

1,585,296

38,788

(6,338)

33,450

(15,850)

688

-

688

(425)

39,476

(6,338)

33,138

(16,275)

(6,438)

6,438

-

-

33,038

100

33,138

(16,275)

4,000

-

4,000

(14,000)

(31,130)

855

(30,275)

183,982

313,920

19,565

333,485

363,760

350,958

19,665

370,623

333,485

Other (including Branches)
Total expenditure
Net income/(expenditure) before gains losses
on fixed asset investments
Gains/(loss) on fixed asset investments

17

Net income/(expenditure) before transfers
Transfers

23

Net income / (expenditure)
Other recognised gains and losses:
Actuarial loss on defined benefit pension scheme

21

Net movement in funds
Reconciliation of funds
Total funds brought forward
Total funds carried forward

23

The notes form part of these financial statements.
All activities are continuing. All gains and losses in 2018 and 2017 are shown above.
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Finance

Statement of Financial Activities
(incorporating Income and Expenditure Account)
For the Year ended 31 March 2018
Notes
Fixed assets

2018
£

2017
£

Tangible assets

16

-

-

Investments

17

17,598

16,910

17,598

16,910

82,110

36,219

Investment portfolio (Aviva)

117,656

116,227

Cash at bank and in hand

597,211

691,731

796,977

844,177

(177,952)

(240,602)

Net current assets

619,025

603,575

Net assets excluding pension liability

636,623

620,485

(266,000)

(287,000)

370,623

333,485

590,678

574,640

26,280

26,280

(266,000)

(287,000)

350,958

313,920

19,665

19,565

370,623

333,485

Current assets
Debtors

18

Creditors:
Amounts falling due within one year

Defined benefit pension scheme liability

19

21

Total net assets
The funds of the charity:
Unrestricted funds:
General
Designated
Pension reserve
Restricted funds
Total charity funds

23

The financial statements were approved by the Board of Trustees on 22 September 2018
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Staff and Volunteer Contacts
NAME

TITLE

LOCALE

CONTACT NO.

HOURS

EMAIL

Alan

McGill

Senior HD Specialist

AYR

01294 322305
07956 011231

Mon-Wed

alan.mcgill@hdscotland.org

Ali

Shearer

Admin/Resource Worker

AYR

01294 322305

Mon-Fri (AM)

alison.shearer@hdscotland.org

Alistair

Haw

National Care Framework
Lead

NAT

0141 848 0308
07736 457247

Mon-Fri

alistair.haw@hdscotland.org

Anita

Dasgupta

Admin/Resource Worker

GLA

0141 556 4100

Mon (AM), Thu
(AM), Fri (AM)

shaglasgow@hdscotland.org

Annette

Brown

Senior HD Specialist

LOT

0131 537 1058
07944 274521

Mon-Thu, Fri
(AM)

annette.e.brown@nhslothian.scot.nhs.uk

Christine

Malhan

Admin/Resource Worker

HIG

01463 729958

Mon-Fri (AM)

shahighland@hdscotland.org

Colin

Wilson

Admin Officer

NAT

0141 848 0308

Mon-Thu 8-5, Fri
8-12

colin.wilson@hdscotland.org
sha-admin@hdscotland.org

Christine

Malhan

Admin/Resource Worker

HIG

01463 729958

Mon-Fri (AM)

shahighland@hdscotland.org

Claudia

Lang

HD Specialist

GLA

0141 556 4100
07715 027361

Tue-Fri

claudia.lang@hdscotland.org

Craig

Cowbrough

Consultant (PR)

NAT

07887 833099

-

craig@cowbrough.co.uk

David

Drain

Specialist Youth Advisor

GRA

01224 550063
07854 769571

Mon (PM),
Tue-Fri

david.drain@hdscotland.org

David

McNiven

Database Administrator

NAT

0141 848 0308

Tue & Thu, Fri
(AM)

david.mcniven@hdscotland.org

Dougie

Peddie

Fundraising Manager

NAT

0141 848 0308
07565 042831

Tue-Thu

dougie.peddie@hdscotland.org

Gemma

Powell

Fundraising Officer
(Community

NAT

0141 848 0308
07399 062712

Mon-Tue,
Thu-Fri

gemma.powell@hdscotland.org

Gillian

Blair

HD Specialist

GLA

0141 556 4100
07715 027360

Maternity Leave

gillian.blair@hdscotland.org

Gordon

Bogan

Senior HD Specialist

HIG

01463 729958
07788 923776

Mon-Fri

gordon.bogan@hdscotland.org
gordon.bogan@nhs.net

Ian

MacKay

Senior Bookkeeper

NAT

0141 848 0308

Mon-Wed
(Maternity
Cover for Kim H)

ian.mackay@hdscotland.org

Grant

Walker

Specialist Youth Advisor

GLA

0141 556 2136
07903 840524

Mon-Thu, Fri
(AM)

grant.walker@hdscotland.org

Isobel

Darroch

Branch/Support
Development Officer

NAT

0141 848 0308
07722 242076

Mon-Tue, Fri

isobel.darroch@hdscotland.org

Jackie

Webster

Admin/Resource Worker

LAN

01355 597455

Tue-Fri

jackie.webster@lanarkshire.scot.nhs.uk

Jess

Muscatt

HD Specialist

GLA

0141 556 4100
07812 593060

Mon-Thu

jessica.muscatt@hdscotland.org

Jillian

Foster

Senior HD Specialist

FIF

01592 647993
07881 531840

Tue-Fri
Mon
(alternating)

jillianfoster@nhs.net

Jo

Baldock

Financial Wellbeing Officer

EDI

07710 391622

Mon-Thu, Fri (AM)

joanne.baldock@hdscotland.org

John

Eden

Chief Executive Officer

NAT

0141 848 0308
07958 787392

Mon-Fri

john.eden@hdscotland.org

Julie

Callaghan

HD Specialist

AYR

01294 322305
07539 308575

Wed-Fri

julie.mann2@nhs.net

Karen

Sutherland

Operations Manager

NAT

01563 544654
07931 590826

Mon-Fri

karen.sutherland@hdscotland.org

Katrina

Lovie

Financial Wellbeing Officer

GRA

07496 865342

Mon-Fri

katrina.lovie@hdscotland.org

Kim

Haran

Senior Bookkeeper

NAT

0141 848 0308

Maternity Leave

kim.haran@hdscotland.org

Kim

Kemp

Admin Assistant

NAT

0141 848 0308

Wed-Fri

kim.kemp@hdscotland.org

Kirsten

Walker

Senior Specialist Youth
Advisor

GLA

0141 556 2136
07983 724201

Mon-Thu

kirsten.walker@hdscotland.org

Linda

Lucas

Senior HD Specialist

LAN

01355 597455
07985 252004

Tue-Fri

linda.lucas@lanarkshire.scot.nhs.uk
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Staff and Volunteer Contacts
NAME

TITLE

LOCALE

CONTACT NO.

HOURS

EMAIL

Linda

Winters

Fundraising Officer
(Community)

NAT

0141 848 0308
07710 391623

Mon-Fri

Iinda.winters@hdscotland.org

Lindsay

Wilson

HD Specialist

TAY

01382 424196
07762 038070

Tue-Fri

lindsay.wilson7@nhs.net

Liz

Fraser

Senior HD Specialist

GRA

01224 550062
07940 544950

Mon-Fri

elizabeth.fraser10@nhs.net

Lynn

Garrett

Assistant Operations
Manager

NAT

07885 216437

Wed-Fri

lynn.garrett@hdscotland.org

Lynne

Mosley

Mental Health Liaison
Nurse (Secondee)

FIF

01592 647993
07881 837263

Tue (typically

lynnemosley@nhs.net

Mandy

Nichol

Bookkeeper

NAT

0141 848 0308

Mon-Thu

mandy.nichol@hdscotland.org

Margaret

Moncrieff

Volunteer

NAT

0141 848 0308

Thu (typically)

margaret.moncrieff@hdscotland.org

Mel

Higgins

Financial Wellbeing Officer

NAT

0141 848 0308
07710 391621

Mon-Thu

melissa.higgins@hdscotland.org

Nicola

Johns

HD Specialist

FIF

01592 647993
07930 389105

Mon
(alternating)
Tue-Fri

nicola.johns@nhs.net

Norma

Henderson

Admin/Resource Worker

FIF

01592 647993

Mon (AM),
Wed-Fri (AM)

normahenderson@nhs.net

Paddy

Mcanena

Consultant (Finance)

NAT

0141 848 0308

-

paddy.mcanena@hdscotland.org

Paula

Hepburn

Admin/Resource Worker

GRA

01224 553530

Tue-Wed

paula.hepburn1@nhs.net

Paula

McFadyen

Senior HD Specialist

TAY

01382 424172
07739 883942

Mon-Thu
Fri (alternating)

paula.mcfadyen@nhs.net

Pete

Carruthers

Specialist Youth Advisor

FIF

01592 647993
07538 951425

Mon-Fri

peter.carruthers@hdscotland.org

Rhona

Vernon Smith

HD Specialist

LAN

01355 597455
07714 245740

Mon-Thu,
Fri (AM)

rhonavernon.smith@lanarkshire.scot.nhs.uk

Sally

Poppenbeck

Fundraising Officer
(Individual Giving)

NAT

0141 848 0308
07518 145876

Mon-Fri

sally.poppenbeck@hdscotland.org

Sally

Woolvine

Senior HD Specialist

GLA

0141 556 4100
07812 356619

Mon
(alternating)
Tue-Fri

sally.woolvine@hdscotland.org

Sarah

Kernahan

Fundraising Officer
(Trusts and Grants)

NAT

0141 848 0308

Tue-Thu

sarah.kernahan@hdscotland.org

Shona

Cumming

Admin/Resource Worker

LOT

0131 537 1058

Mon-Tue,
Fri (AM)

shona.cumming@nhslothian.scot.nhs.uk

Trevor

Law

HD Specialist

LOT

0131 537 1058
07957 374417

Mon (AM),
Tue-Fri

trevor.law@nhslothian.scot.nhs.uk

Vince

Madden

Volunteer

NAT

0141 848 0308

Wed-Fri (PM)
(typically)

vince.madden@hdscotland.org
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Local Offices
LOCALE

ADDRESS

LOCALE

ADDRESS

AYR

Scottish Huntington’s Association (Ayrshire)
Douglas Grant Rehabilitation Centre
Ayrshire Central Hospital
Kilwinning Road
IRVINE
KA12 8SS

HIG

Scottish Huntington’s Association (Highland)
Recreation Hall Building
Raigmore Hospital
INVERNESS
IV2 3UJ

EDI

Scottish Huntington’s Association
Citizen’s Advice Bureau
23 Dalmeny Street
EDINBURGH
EH6 8PG

LAN

Scottish Huntington’s Association (Lanarkshire)
Hunter Community Health Centre (4th Floor)
Andrew Street
EAST KILBRIDE
G74 1AD

FIF

Scottish Huntington’s Association (Fife)
Whyteman’s Brae Hospital
Whyteman’s Brae
KIRKCALDY
KY1 2ND

LOT

Scottish Huntington’s Association (Lothian)
Clinical Genetics Department
Western General Hospital
Crewe Road South
EDINBURGH
EH4 2XU

GLA

Scottish Huntington’s Association (Glasgow / SHAYP)
Unit 2A
David Dale Business Centre
159 Broad Street
GLASGOW
G40 2QR

NAT

Scottish Huntington’s Association
Business First
Linwood Point
PAISLEY
PA1 2FB

GRA

Scottish Huntington’s Association (Grampian)
Clinical Genetics Centre
Ashgrove House (Ground Floor)
Foresterhill
ABERDEEN
AB25 2ZA

TAY

Scottish Huntington’s Association (Tayside & Angus)
East Day Home (Room 3010)
Kings Cross Hospital
Clepington Road
DUNDEE
DD3 8EA

Part of the HDA
Family Worldwide
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Follow us on Facebook scottishhuntingtonsassociation
on Instagram scottishhuntingtons
on Twitter @scottishhd
Scottish Huntington’s Association
Business First
Linwood Point
Paisley PA1 2FB.
T: 0141 848 0308
E: sha-admin@hdscotland.org
www.hdscotland.org
Registered in Scotland: 121496 Scottish Charity No: SC010985
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